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The Mountaineer ha? a feeling that the
Haywood Board of Elections willynot leave a
stone unturned until the congestion of Ward
One, Waynesville, is remedied.-

Of course there is only one practical
method of relieving the situation at this par-
ticular voting preeinet that is to divide the
precinct into two or perhaps three.

Without giving the matter more concen-
trated study, we offer a tentative suggestion
of making a precinct for Ratcliffe Cove and
immediate adjacent area; another of East

, Waynesville, and the third of Waynesville
that is not now covered by Ward No. two.

Many civic leaders and organizations have
been concerned in the past about the small
percentage of voters exercising their right
to cast a ballot. We feel that perhaps one
reason is the inconvenience to which many
Voters have been put. On last Saturday it
took many voters in Ward One a minimum
of an hour to vote. .No doubt many left
before standing in line that length of time,

Another thing in favor of smaller precincts
Is the time element of tabulating the vote.
Poll workers at Ward One were on the job
about 36 hours, which is too much of a grind
to expect of any person.' A smaller precinct
could have completed their work in far less
hours, much to the satisfaction of the wait-
ing public; and physical feelings of the poll
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The crudest master oh earth is
Fear. It lashes the mind Into sub-
missive chaos, and beats the body
into a sodden mass of helpless con-
fusion. Fear Is the hardest enemy
to conquer as It always has an ally
it can call in to prove its claims.
We have two weapons that we can
use. If we only will, to control
Feaf . . . and they are Faith and
Prayer.

The street called "StraUht" al.
ways has a sign post on it, with
the nime to big letters.

One never can. tell. We were
chatting with a new acquaintance
i few days before the primary on
May 27th, and were, discussing one
of the candidates. We expressed
aur hope that he would be suc-
cessful in his campaign, not only
for his own worth but because he
had such, a lovely and competent
wife. The conversation drifted on
and just before we separated, the
gentleman to whom we had been
talking said: "Thank you for your
opinion of Mrs. A (the candidate's
wife) for she is my sister,"

When in doubt about some-
thing, close your eyes and think
about something entirely differ-
ent for i second or two. Usually
the doubt has disappeared when
yott again open your eyes. ,
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the Junior class at the University
Carolina, is elected to

membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
scholastic fraternity.

jvhss. Marietta way was among
orricials. ',

We are happy that the Board of Elections
plan to take immediate steps irr bringing
about relief for a bad situation.

Pvt. Charles R. Swayngim,
prisoner is liberated. ;

the outstanding graduates at Salem
College this year. -- i j uisduuing sm

Knew mat all the time."

Day dreams are clouds U
Marcus MeCracken is new

of the Seven Club.

Miss Mary E. Quinlan of Waynes-
ville is said to be the first Ameri-
can Red Cross girl to begin work
on the east side of the Rhine.

Miss Mildred MeCracken Is en-

gaged to Carl Edward Hagan of
Sylvania, Ga. " aown w earth for us to

i
Dave Jl. Harris of Canton is new

head of Haywood County Young
Democrats. Letters to the EditoJohn Howell Kennedy of Jona-

than Creek is promoted to rank of
major.

.A $200 scholarship is awarded to
T. Lenoir York, ,, highest ranking
freshman among the 13 receiving
scholarships in the School of Agri-

culture at State College.

Miss Hattic Siler Freeman is
awarded medal for being the out-
standing debater at Western Car-
olina Teachers College this year.

couragement given me I cJ

A Rosy Outlook

Sunday marks the formal opening of the
Lake Junaluska Assembly for the 1950 seas-
on, From all advance reports, and the facts
at hand, its appears that the Assembly is in
for another banner year.

A check of the program sho'ws that some
of the best platform speakers in the country,
and several outside the United States have
prominent parts on the season's program.

The conferences which will bring in thous-
ands are varied, and will appeal to people
of all ages and in every phase of ' religious
activity.

The high calibre of programs, together with
the highly publicized expansion program at
the Lake will all tend to create more interest

Miss Evylirt Craig becomes bride
of Lee Frank Worthington, U. S.
Navy. :'.

A GREAT LOSS

Editor The Mountaineer: let mem down, thus I le
not "who you are", it's "

Sounds Like Old Times
On Friday afternoon a duplicate of the

famous Liberty Bell will be brought to Way-
nesville and Canton, as part of a program
designed to create interest in the purchase
of Savings Bonds. ,

This has an echo of the war days when
eight' war bond campaigns were staged, all
of which Haywood took and success-
ful part. During the war the patriotic appeal
sbld. many bonds. Now that the shooting
has ceased, so has the purchase of bonds on
a large scale.

The government has never stopped push-
ing the sale of bonds, but for some reason,

5 YEARS AGO

Main Street building is being re
are" and how to make theMiss Winifred

The tragic accident which took
the life of T, Weaver Cathey, mem

Rodgers volun- -
10 YEARS AGO

James Henry Toy, Jr., member of
wnat you have. Yes Mr.modeled, for Carolina 5, 10 arid 25 teers in WAVES. taught me many sound
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will always think of him a

the most outstanding fan
citizens Haywood has evtital LettersCap nu win regara as my m

following statement which

quently recited to me; "W

Voijce
of the

People
By EULA NIXON GREENWOODnoi. oniy among Methodists, but; citizens in the public has not responded in such num ing fine but let's do betlt

ber of the State PMA Committee,
brought a great loss to Haywood
County and left an ever-lingeri-

sorrow in the hearts of all of us
who knew him in the business
world as well as personal.

As I recall the past three years
of my Work with him, it relieves
me to think of the contributions
and sacrifices he made in behalf
of the prosperity and well-bein- g of
our County and State. I feel that
he was more than adapted to the
courageous work he did toward the
most important subject in our na-

tion today "Agriculture".
The fact that he was a hard

worker for the welfare tf we cbmr

By; Sarah Fullbrigh
Chief Clerk,

a large area. The fact that the expansion bers as during the war days.
program is well underway, with two pro-- It is interesting enough to note that citi- -
jec completed, and a third (the $100,000 zens of Haywood county still own fcfi .Mfinnn

Editor s note The views and
opinions expressed in this column
are those of the author, and not

Haywood County Vi

in bonds. Quite a sizeable sum is this, more
necessarily those of this news,
paper. SUPERVISION NEEDShould the Waynesville Norlh

Ward be divided into two precincts
or three?

than six million dollars. Editor The Mountainoff:
Probably no blame shouliTHE PROPHET Master Politi Signed to the driver in i

There is no argument that can be put up
that the purchase tthe bonoVfs-R&- t asafe;
sound and good investment. The purchase of

C. E. Weatherby: Three perhapscian w Kerr 6ebt6 vn May? 20? 'af-

ter a sharp conference With ex
recent school bus tragedy.

sane campaign, raising no tempers
anywhere. He made no enemies.
He made a lot of friends. What
percentage of his votes came as
antf-Graha- m ballots? What per-
centage was anti-Smit- He ran
on an isolationist platform and
made no . bones about it. Graham
was ' a brotherhood-of-fhe-worl- d

fcandidate. Xooking at the situation
objectively, it does not look as if
Frank Graham could get more
than' a , small percentage of the
Reynolds vote ... though he might
get a majority of them.

,pon't' ;beL surprised, if Reynolds
takes to the stumn oh behalf of
Willis Smith.

maKe Katcunc Cove, East Waynes mon people will not easily be for-
gotten I am expressing this point

accident emptiasizes the
proper regulation of cni:

ville and Waynesville into separate

Motel) due for completion within a few days,
proves that the expansion is not just so much
talk, but is fast becoming a reality.

Dt Love, and all his associates, have com-
pleted the details for a big season, and it
appears that they are going to have exactly
what they have made preparations to get.

TV Weaver Cathey's Influence

The tragic death of T. Weaver Cathev takes

a lew more will be beneficial to you and your
perts, predicted that Frank Gra-ia- m

would receive about 232,500
v'otes. As of last Sunday afternoon

piecincts. l he present set-ti- p is iiiruugn actual experience. I re road when children arc disjgovernment.
too big. , member when I first came to work from a school bus.H 4:1a Frank Graham had collect-

ed 298,024 votes.
; I think children should

Felix Stovall; It should be splitComing Back allowed to crdss until the

with PMA as Office Assistant. Then
I began to realize the important
purt PMA played in the Nation's
Agriculture and the huge respons

Scott also dipped into the future into at least three precincts. gone on, as the bus obviilSunday will bring two well known and 18 reards Willis Smith, the man
well liked former nastnrs in ff ie tried to persuade to run for

Children's view of the
At least three

1

I
maKes It diiiicult lor a cai

Mrs. T. L. Gwyn:
separate precincts.

ibility of those who administered
it. After a few months I became- .

J " pfvernor two years ago, and saidDown at the Lake Sunday morning. Rev. hat Mr. Smith wm.iri Bt aA able to stop, to avoid thefrom Haywood a man who gave much of his Treasurer and later was asked to by swerving. An altcrnativtime and energy in promoting better a e'H- -
J- - G Hugin former pastor of the First '42,500 ballots. On Sunday 'after-- .

O , II with 1909 of
Spauldin Underwood: I'd say at

least three.Methodist chi irrh nprp uill nrnini, j i noon, the 1990 Drecultural practices in his state
be to have older cliildnn
tors, who would direct the

and signal the driver win

on.
The present lack of rin

two o clock the Rev. H. G. Hammett, former The Governor thus missed the

HEARTBREAK As this is writ-
ten, the. votes are not all in, Gra-
ham having 298,024 with 81 more
precincts to be heard from. Clyde
R.- Hoey in 1936 became Governor
on 268.354 votes. That was in the
runoff, with Dr. Ralnh McDonald.
In the first primary that year the
man who is regarded as North

pastor of the First 'Baptist church here will Smith vote by more than 105, 000
Mrs. Floyd Miller: Two, anyway.

Mrs. Carrie Hannah: ' At lOASt. occupy the pulpit.

temporarily fill the place of Chief
Clerk. I Was somewhat hesitant in
accepting this responsibility be-
cause I, was just a common person,
reared on a small farm, Deprived
of a college education, I had to
take what I could get and make the
most of it, therefore; business
school was the extent of my edu-
cation; due to this fact I felt I was
not capable of such responsibility

otes. He said that Reynolds would
?arner around 50,000, and at last

and regulation of such mi
three. In fact. 10 would be hpttprOddly enough, a few months after Rev. Mr.

Huggin left here for Durham, so did Rev.

lack which is not confined

county but is general in tli

is very dangerous'. Thp

should be studied and app

judging from those long lines that
were In the Court House all day
during the Primary.

Carolina's most popular citizen got

ount on Sunday Reynolds had
iver 57,000 votes.

Drew Pearson said confidently
hat Graham would receive 60 per
:ent of the votes at a minimum,
jut Graham got less than half.

only 193,972 "votes. Yet here is Dr.
Mr. Hammett. Their churches in Durham
went forward under their respective leader-- ' mm uranam getting approxim-

ately 300,000 and is faced with aship, and now Mr. Huggin is in Charlotte.
regulations drafted by

school boards and perlians

state. Perhaps some rcgubi

exist, but if so they arc

but through the helpful encour-ageme- nt

of Mr. Cathey and Mr; En-lo- e
I was convinced to trv.

Mr. Cathey begiin work with the agricul-
tural program in its infancy, and became such
a valuable member and practical adviser that
he was looked upoa by state agencies as a
man who always had the right answers.

Mr. Cathey was a quiet,-unassumin-
g hard

worker. He always dodged the limelight of
publicity, and was too modest to let "much
tp do" be' made over his works,

i Rather .than be .out in ,front' receiving the
applause, he pefefre'd to remain in the back-
ground, and wield, his influence that meant
ft better agricultural program throughout
tW state. The only reward he wanted was
the realization that he was helping the
farmers.

second primary. It's heartbreaking.and Mr. Hammett went a little further south, Thus did the experts Gallop ;
hose major and minor prophets. The first few months were rouehinto uoiumbia. quate. Certainly there sin

no crossing in front of a Iand I had to rely much on the en-
couragement of my fellow-wor- k

tsotn services will no doubt attract large THE BIG VOTE it is true that less supervised by a mom1

attendance to hear these Christian men bring fe sneruls were uo for jiomina ers. I had to live up to an expec-
tation, with the confidence anH en

ion. and this led ta a hirf vhto
Sincerely,
Samuel Lognn SawN, - 0 . vv.messages trom the platform at the Lake

in 1840, j. M. Broughton became
Governor with only 147,386, or. few-
er than half the .votes collected by
the man who succeeded him as
Senator. -

If memorj Serves correctly Gra-
ham Is right up near the too as a
vote-gette- r, but yet failed by about
15,000 votes to achieve, a majority.

The people really went to the
poll? on Saturday, May 27, 1950.

veryooay, almost, thought 'Hip
leople' would flock to the Dollim?

was hot wholly Unexpected as
Wake is running over with State
and Federal employees, Virtually
all of whom voted for Graham. It
also has a heavy railroad vote; and
that naturally went for Graham
In one highly colored Raleigh pre-
cinct: Graham, 518; Smith, 18

Loss of the county did not seem
ot worry Candidate Smith one whit
In fact, he was the happy warriorat midnight Saturday and had togo home to get away from thetelephone calls from all over de-
manding a second primary. He may
deaf ear to supporters out in the
be Impossible Nfor him to turn a
dicaf ear to supporters out In th

naces. nut nobody had anv idPaA scarce article finding someone who is LAST WEEK

hat the total vote would run more SSWORD PUZZLEnot happy that the primary is behind us in ANSWERnan 100.000 than the previous Vstead of in front. ecorci. What brought out the laree
voie; me issues helrted tremn
dously. ; SECOND PRIMARY Two years

ago, J, M. Broughton in his battle
By LAWRENCE GOULD wore man 312,000 Deobl In with Bill Umstead not only failed.

HRjAjclKSaifj
A 6 u (SCI

if 7?

Vorth Carolina did not vote for
.rami Oraham. Olla Rav Bovrt

to carry Wake County, he lost his
home precinct. Willis Smith had no counties The decision will beII..' , .:

6. A town
announcer

7. Alcoholic
beverage

8. Wise
answers

9. A starch

ho was admittedly running for
idvertlsing purposes as reeard hi

ACROSS
l.Bog
6. Peevish

11. A size
of type

12. Per. to the
country

13. The last

deeper and yet simpler, explana-
tion than the sexual one. For at
first, the mother appears to a baby
as the "giver" of food and of

trouble in his home bailiwick, but
lost Wake County by 64 votes. This

28. Previously
29. Coin

(Port.)
30. Exclama-

tion
used to
frighten

32. Sash
(Jap.)

s weeK. Meantime, work
(Continued on page three)hog-selli- efforts, receivprt nvcr

o.uuu oailots. :. .love while the father is the "de- - (Malay)SIAMESE TWINSciiieruis nave run before, hutpnver,' by claiming a share of king of Troy 10. Vehicle withney clidnt create the Int
35. Shed bloodwown this past Saturday. The mA A.

....... v.t e .vuiyuuy anu anccuon.
Only as a child begins to realize
that father, too, may be a source

smell victory
runners

16. Wager
19. Vigor
20. A wing
21. ptvision

of a play

juwii me nome stretch, x
36. Undershot

water wheel
37. People of

- Switzerland
38. Search for

i love and protection docs he

14. Semblance
: 15. Condiment

16. Exist
17. Food fish

-- 18. Diverse"
21. Like
23. Neuter

pronoun

siar; to love him. THE LEGISLATURE This rol
43. Hastened

45. Prosecute
judicially

46. Part of
22. Chinese silk 39. Sea
25. Pinch eagle

umr) will not undertake to go into
he matter of individual candidatesror the Legislature. However, sev-

eral long distance telenhono ratio

locomotiv24. River (Sib.) 26. Cuckoo 42. Serf

Air--ana miormal survev :hnw tw
ov. Scott tot a drubbins

his candidates ... or candidafMOli gambling an "addiction"?
Answer: Yes, says Dr. Raich R.

regarded is having his nod . . .
in all sections of the State. One of
his first-lin- e men ... .and th nam,.
makes no difference i o- -
Eastern North Carolina

'
iniintu

Vi

failed to cdrry a single precinct.
Another slgnificaht fact is that this
candidate, a fine citizen, too, and
prominent, was runnina on a

f3
3

27. Fascination
30. A shallow

vessel
31. Story
32. Bird

(Hawaiian)
33. Jumbled typt
34. Hair bow
38. Observe
40. Measure

(Chin.)
41. Has -

v obligations
44. Rub put

'46. Brisk
47. To clothe :

48. River (Fr.)
49. Having keyi
80. Founded

DOWN
' 1. Charts
2. Site of the

Taj Mahal
3. Bars of

timber or
metal

4. Nature
B. Garment

ert-dr- y,

pfatform. . ,

Greenson irr; the psychoanalytic
inagazine, American Imago. It is
like other addictions addiction
to opium, for example in that it
gratifies for the time being the
desire to regain the feeling of om-
nipotence we all had as babies.
For if you have Luck or Fate on
your side, there would seem to be
no limit to your power to make
your wishes come true, and the
thrill this feeling gives you rhay be
more ftian you can resist Dr.
Greenson believes only psycho-
analysis tan make the gambler re-Ji- ze

that he's living m a childish
dream-worl- d.

The State Senate, whiok

--. w'W
s
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Do many adolescents fear
death?

Answeri Quite unfounded fear
of dying is far from uncommon in '
teen-age- rs and may consciously
be basea on real or imaginary
"symptoms," or the actual death
of someone whom thoy know well.
The real basis of u-.- f?rt, ,':ov-ev- er,

is a sense of guilt at the
awakening of desires which they
have tcn taught to regard aswrong and shameiul and for
which unconsciously they expect
to be punished. As they learn to
except and control these, the fear
"wears off."

J'. ..
Gov. Bcott such a hard time in
1949, will be fevefi mnr nrtU-Sn-

ff

2in 195L Thii istrUe now, and run-
offs may mke it more so.

It If natural for a child to love
It! father? .

Answer: It's more natural for
a child to dislike him at least
to begin with writes Dr. A. J.

'

Levin in Psychiatry. The facts on
which Freud based his theory ot
the "Oedipus Complex" have a

REYNOLDS Keen an v nn
Robert R. Reynolds, fbr he will
provide the big news in "thn hovt
few days. He conducted a safe and

border


